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*Are We Orn Past Lives?' is the distillation of Marie Gates search for spiritual
development tbrough studies of her own kznnna and past identities. She courageously and

thoroughly explores nine past lives and,candidly correlates penonality traits and

challenges that connect to her present life in meaningful and fascinating detail.

Somewhat like a novel that requires setting up background that leads to a culminatiorL the

pieces concisely fit together in the final chapters.

Well researchd and written, this new book explains how karma works in all of ourliveq,-. .*--
and how it is possible to move beyond its binding contracts. An important addition to the

library of anyone interested in a firller understanding of the working effects of karma in
present lives.

This is a fair and honest text based on the tape recordings of our sessions togetber. God

bless all who benefit from Marie's efforts!

D'Ann
IIVT@ Founder
December 16,2010
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